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Mistletoe Mountain is a wonderful, love at first sight, sexy, sweet and entertaining book. I loved every minute of it.
Everett found a new life living off the grid, on a mountain.

Narrator â€” Logan McAllisterThis was a quick Christmas audio with lots of insta-lust, insta-love, insta-I
wanna spend the rest of my life with you. The narrator did a great job for Everett. His voice and so smooth and
deep and pretty dang dreamy. Evie is lost in the woods up in the mou Audible: Fortunately, Everett comes
across her and brings her back to his mountain home. What follows is everything delicious about mountain
men, lost women in pink, Christmas and mistletoe. Done in true Frankie Love fashion, this is the perfect little
read when you want a little something nice and a lot naughty. I loved this so effin hard. Evie is so every crafty
bookish girl of ! So, when she finds her romance novel in the snow on Mistletoe Mountain. Pick up this sweet
sexy Christmas read. January 1, Samantha Mistletoe. Plus add in a little Christmas cheer wrapped in a pretty
red bow. January 1, Jackie Lane This book was a bit too over the top for me. I did think some parts were cute,
but for the most part it was too cave man for my liking. The Mountain Man 3. What an adorable light, very
short and sweet Christmas romance. Evie drives out to the woods a couple of days before Christmas in the
hopes that she will find the perfect boughs to make her traditional Christmas wreaths. Each year, Evie delivers
her wreaths to her neighbors. Luckily for her, a gorgeous, sexy, bearded man comes to rescue her. Everett
finds a beautiful woman lost and alone in a snow storm while he just happens to be out cutting down his
"perfect" Christmas tree. Everett has been alone, by choice, for the better part of five years. He has made a
quiet life for himself off the grid, in a cabin he built himself. But now he finds himself no longer alone and
with a houseguest. At least until the storm subsides. Evie is beautiful and Everett is instantly attracted to her.
His attraction is very strong, like nothing he has ever felt with a woman before. Everett is unsure what he
should do about it. Even if Evie feels the same, how could they make a relationship work? Does he even want
a relationship? Or is it just sexual attraction? Everett lives far from town, off the grid, alone in a secluded
cabin. Evie is a city girl. Would Everett give up his way of life for a chance with her? Will Evie be willing to
make the same sacrifices? In the end, both Evie and Everett will reflect on the intensity of their feelings for
each other. Will they give up their "normal" to be with each other? Read and find out. I just hated that it was
so short. Evie and Everett are perfect for each other. This was a really sweet Christmas story that I must admit
I cried at a couple parts. She has lots of friends and is always the life of the party. She works from home
writing a blog about arts and crafts. Everett used to live in a big city working crazy hours and wearing a three
piece suit. Until his parents and sister were killed in a car accident on their way to visit him. Realizing life is
too short he chucked his life in the city and moved to the woods where he built himself a cabin. He planted a
garden to grow his own vegetables, and got some goats, pigs, and chicken for additional food sources. He
started documenting his new life one day at a time and after days he had enough to fill a book. His dog takes
off into the woods obviously sensing something and when Everett catches up to him he sees a beautiful blond
freezing her ass off. Evie is thrilled when she sees the sexy mountain man come through the trees after his
dog. I fell behind in getting this book reviewed, but I did it. Received an e-ARC of this book for honest
review, from the author. This is such a cute, heartwarming, and perfect for a cold winter day. January 1,
Nicole Johnson I love this book! Mistletoe Mountain is a wonderful, love at first sight, sexy, sweet and
entertaining book. I loved every minute of it. Everett found a new life living off the grid, on a mountain. Evie
is a city girl who could best any do it yourselfer crafter any day. The day she gets lost on a mountain is the day
her life changes for the better. Rigged mountain man, sassy damsel in distress, wintery cabin complete with
fireplace and I was one happy woman. Bingeing on Christmas romance has begun! This was another fun story
featuring a rugged man, an off grid cabin, and the woman that completes them. Because yeah, I totes think the
cabin is character. I hope Frankie never stops writing mountain man stories for me. This was a sweet little
novella about two opposites that attract in a cabin in the woods over the Christmas holiday. I really enjoyed
this one! She thinks her life in the city is everything she wants it to be. Everett goes out to cut a Christmas tree
for his cabin where he lives off the grid and publishes his yearly journal about his daily life on Mistletoe
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Mountain. He thinks his life is perfect just the way it is. Evie gets lost as a sudden snow storm blows up
covering her tracks where she came into the woods from the road. Suddenly a big burly, dark-haired mountain
man comes through the snow with his dog named Johnny Walker. Since the storm continues on Evie has no
choice but to stay at his cabin until the snow stops and he can drive to her car and allow her to get back to the
city and her family for Christmas. There are some instant sparks which quickly turn to flames between Evie
and Everett. This is a novella and a quick fun read. I love that they both had doubts about their feelings being
so quick after meeting and just spending a few hours together, but in the end do find their HEA, after all true
love is each putting the happiness of the other first. I highly recommend this novella and the author. I gave it a
5 star rating because it was just so sweet and touched my heart! January 1, Lauren Mistletoe Mountain is a
super sweet Christmas read. I liked both Evie and Everett and they definitely made a perfect pair. I loved that
both Evie and Everett were willing to give everything up for each other, Everett was willing to give up his
home in the mountains to live in the city with Evie, and vice versa with Evie willing to give up the city, her
home and the closeness for her family to move to the mountains. This book is an insta love romance that I
found no faults with and thoroughly enj Mistletoe Mountain is a super sweet Christmas read. This book is an
insta love romance that I found no faults with and thoroughly enjoyed from start to finish. But what will
happen once the snowstorm is over and Evie is able to go home? Will Evie and Everett fight for one another? I
love the epilogue for this book, not only is it steamy but it is sweet. I also think that the cover for this book is
super cute. This is a awesome Christmas read! Evie and Everett meet when Evie gets caught in a snow storm
out in the woods. Everett is just going to look for a Christmas tree to cut down when he finds Evie and offers
to take her back to his cabin to get warm and st 5 Mistletoe Stars!!! Everett is just going to look for a
Christmas tree to cut down when he finds Evie and offers to take her back to his cabin to get warm and stay
till the storm passes! This book was hot and safe and also perfect for the up coming holidays! January 1,
Maria11 Sweet short sexy read. Great read a tad predictable, but good. It was love at first sight but very sweet.
I liked her sense of humor and she really had a realistic view of herself and she really realized how empty her
life was. Everett too was realistic too and Sweet short sexy read. Everett too was realistic too and it was great
to see how he realized he needed more too. The sex is HOT!! I would like to be shut up in a cabin with
Everett.
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"Mistletoe Mountain" The Mountain Man's Christmas: The Mountain Man by author Frankie Love. Published: November
17, My Rating: 4 Stars.. What an adorable light, very short and sweet Christmas romance.

People who bought this also bought Frankie Love Narrated by: Joe Arden, Maxine Mitchell Length: When I
walk into the diner and see Rosie, I think my motherf--king dreams have come true. Eight months later she
shows up at my cabin. Her belly swollen, her breasts full, and with the face of an angel. Still, she wants to
keep on running. I have to have her. But the next day, it all comes to a crashing halt. Our lives were already
going in different directions I have to show her this mountain is the place she belongs. Claimed by the
Mountain Man Written by: Lillian Claire, Eric London Length: Wifed by the Mountain Man Written by: But
our chemistry is off the motherf--king charts. She may have been with another man, but she belongs with me.
To put down roots and find someone to build a life with. And when I slide into the booth, the woman who
pours me a cup of joe is sweet as sugar and warm as apple pie. My past is dark, too dark for a ray of light like
her. But she cracks open the clouds and lets the sunshine in Her father wants me gone. He thinks he knows all
about me.
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You'll wanna keep licking this mountain man. The cover may be sweet, but Everett and Evie are sugar & spice and
naughty & nice! ðŸ˜‰ May your days be merry and bright.

Meeting her was serendipity I absolutely enjoyed listening to this read - not only because of the narrator but
because I love reading this author as well. A fantastic job was done with the narration. The whole book was
narrated by Logan McAllister and this is the first time I can say that I actually really liked how a male narrator
did the female version of the book. He did a fantastic job and I would listen to more books narrated by him.
Evie is out trekking through the woods trying to find the perfect branches to make homemade wreaths for her
blog when she gets lost in a snow storm. Everette is living naturally off the land in the Northstar Forest. He
decides he needs to go out and cut down a Christmas tree when he happens upon a lost, beautiful woman. You
got two people who are very similar, but also very different. Both Everette and Evie are writers and work from
home. While Everette keeps himself busy living off the land and writing about his experience, he is primarily
a solitary man. Evie works from home on her blog, however she leads a more busy social life with her friends
and family. As these two get to know each other during the storm, both are wondering how they can walk
away when the storm blows over. What a cute little Christmas story! Since most of the story is told at the
cabin during the storm, there is almost no outside distraction for these two as they get to know each other.
Evie is searching through the woods for bits of brush to make Christmas wreaths that she has highlighted on
her blog. The Mountain Man, Everett, is living off the grid. His life of solitary existence is one of contentment.
But as he is reminiscing about past holidays he decides to cut down the Christmas tree. He comes across Evie
who is nearly frozen after becoming lost. He brings her back to his cabin and once she has warmed up, so does
the situation between the two! His performance of Evie is believable and solid. It takes a great narrator with
skill to perform both genders, McAllister has it. Overall, I like the idea of this book. I am on the fence about
that aspect. I could have used a little more difference between the female and male voices but other than that, i
had no complaints: Overall i thought it was a fun quick read.
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Read Book Review: Mistletoe Mountain (The Mountain Man, #) by Frankie Love. All I want for Christmas is Everett &
Evie! When I go out to chop down a Christma.

A dare that will change my life. Behind his crystal blue eyes is a secret, one that screams danger but calls to
me anyway. My name is Saige Phillips. I never walk away from a dare. When I go out to chop down a
Christmas tree the last thing I expect to find is a woman caught in a snowstorm. But there she is, lost and
alone. I take her home with me â€” my cabin will warm her up â€¦ and so will I. This mountain man is hoping
for a Christmas miracle. Inked Brotherhood book one. Now eighteen, she returns to her hometown for the first
time after the accident. Go to college and have fun. Get over the past. Asher is hereâ€”her first kiss, her first
heartbreak. That was before he changed into someone she hardly knows anymoreâ€”the boy who started
getting into fights and gave her the cold shoulder for years. In fact, she hates him and should try her best to
keep away from him. Not that she has much of a choice. And that may not be such a bad thing after allâ€¦
Standalone novel. They call him Big D because he is. Tall and broad, with muscles so thick and good that all I
can think about is getting a grip on his biceps and squeezing. I have two big secrets you see. In my fantasies I
imagine finding out if he really does live up to his name, but when trouble heads in my direction again,
Dominic Ramsey might be the only one that can keep me safe. Big D is a standalone sports romance with a
happy ever after.
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I began to cry, but my husband, Domingo, was quick to comfort me. We quickly went to the nursing home to see my dad
for the last time and also to make arrangements for his body to be picked up by the mortuary.

Evie is single and lives in the city. She works from home, writing an on-line blog. She spends her free time
partying with her friends and socializing. She leads a busy life and she thinks she is fulfilled. She has no idea
how she will get to safety until a real live mountain man finds her. Everett has lived on Mistletoe Mountain for
five years. He goes into town about every other month for supplies but for the most part, he has what he needs.
He has to admit, though, that he does get lonely. He decides to make an attempt to find a Christmas tree for his
cabin and is walking through the woods when he comes upon Evie. He feels instantly protective of this
woman. This Christmas is looking brighter already. Evie, you are perfection. He and Evie have more in
common than they thought. But their lifestyles are completely opposite. Evie loves being social while Everett
loves his privacy. Their connection is immediate and sexy and electric. But the differences in the way they live
also put an expiration date on their time together. Evie makes paper snowflakes to decorate his Christmas tree
while they get to know each other. The longer they are together, the more neither of them wants this time to
end. But Everett is convinced that he could never ask Evie to give up what she has in the city to live like he
does in the woods. Neither of them voice their feelings, both convinced they just have to make the best of the
time they have. This is one of those stories that just makes you sigh and sit back and smile, complete with
warm and fuzzies.
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Mistletow Mountain: The Mountain Man's Christmas by Frankie Love is a quick listen at just under two and a half hours.
This short story has everything that you may want in a quick listen including romance, sex, and a HEA.

The Mountain Man 3. November 17, My Rating: What an adorable light, very short and sweet Christmas
romance. Evie drives out to the woods a couple of days before Christmas in the hopes that she will find the
perfect boughs to make her traditional Christmas wreaths. Each year, Evie delivers her wreaths to her
neighbors. Luckily for her, a gorgeous, sexy, bearded man comes to rescue her. Everett has been alone, by
choice, for the better part of five years. He has made a quiet life for himself off the grid, in a cabin he built
himself. But now he finds himself no longer alone and with a houseguest. At least until the storm subsides.
Evie is beautiful and Everett is instantly attracted to her. His attraction is very strong, like nothing he has ever
felt with a woman before. Everett is unsure what he should do about it. Even if Evie feels the same, how could
they make a relationship work? Does he even want a relationship? Or is it just sexual attraction? Everett lives
far from town, off the grid, alone in a secluded cabin. Evie is a city girl. Would Everett give up his way of life
for a chance with her? Will Evie be willing to make the same sacrifices? In the end, both Evie and Everett will
reflect on the intensity of their feelings for each other. Read and find out. I just hated that it was so short. Evie
and Everett are perfect for each other.

Chapter 7 : Mistletoe Mountain: The Mountain Man's Christmas Audiobook | Frankie Love | www.nxgvision.
But her life isn't built around Mistletoe Mountain the way mine is. The Mountain Man's Christmas by Frankie Love. The
Mountain Man by author Frankie Love.

Chapter 8 : www.nxgvision.com:Customer reviews: Mistletoe Mountain: The Mountain Man's Christmas
Listen to Mistletoe Mountain: The Mountain Man's Christmas Audiobook by Frankie Love, narrated by Logan McAllister.

Chapter 9 : Mistletoe Mountain (The Mountain Man, #) by Frankie Love
Books on Frankie Love | The Mountain Man's Babies The Mountain Men of Linesworth Las Vegas Bad Boys A Modern
Mail-Order Bride Romance A Reverse Harem Romance A The Mountain Man's Babies The Mountain Men of Linesworth
Las Vegas Bad Boys A Modern Mail-Order Bride Romance A Reverse Harem Romance A True Mountain Man F*ck
Club The Los Angeles.
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